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The complete Raman spectrum of nanometric SnO 2 particles
A. Diéguez,a) A. Romano-Rodrı́guez, A. Vilà, and J. R. Morante
Electronic Materials and Engineering, Department of Electronics, University of Barcelona,
C/Martı́ Franqués, 1, E-08028 Barcelona, Spain

~Received 4 December 2000; accepted for publication 21 May 2001!

The complete Raman spectrum of SnO2 nanoparticles in presented and analyzed. In addition to the
‘‘classical’’ modes observed in the rutile structure, two other regions shown Raman activity for
nanoparticles. The Raman bands in the low-frequency region are attributed to acoustic modes
associated with the vibration of the individual nanoparticle as a whole. The high-frequency region
is activated by surface disorder. A detailed analysis of these regions and the changes in the normal
modes of SnO2 are presented as a function nanoparticle size. ©2001 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1385573#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Tin dioxide has a tetragonal rutile crystalline structu
~known in its mineral form as cassiterite! with point group
D4h

14 and space groupP42 /mnm. The unit cell consists of
two metal atoms and four oxygen atoms. Each metal atom
situated amidst six oxygen atoms which approximately fo
the corners of a regular octahedron. Oxygen atoms are
rounded by three tin atoms which approximate the corner
an equilateral triangle. The lattice parameters area5b
54.737 Å, andc53.186 Å. The ionic radii for O22 and
Sn41 are 1.40 and 0.71 Å, respectively.1

The 6 unit cell atoms give a total of 18 branches for t
vibrational modes in the first Brillouin zone. The mechanic
representation of the normal vibration modes at the cente
the Brillouin zone is given by2,3

G5G1
1~A1g!1G2

1~A2g!1G3
1~B1g!1G4

1~B2g!

1G5
2~Eg!12G1

2~A2u!12G4
2~B1u!14G5

1~Eu!, ~1!

using the Koster notation with the commonly used symme
designations listed in parenthesis. The latter will be u
throughout this article.

Of these 18 modes, 2 are active in infrared~the single
A2u and the triply degenerateEu), 4 are Raman active~three
nondegenerated modes,A1g , B1g , B2g , and a doubly degen
erateEg), and two are silent (A2g , andB1u). OneA2u and
two Eu modes are acoustic. In the Raman active modes o
gen atoms vibrate while Sn atoms are at rest~see Fig. 1 in
Ref. 4!. The nondegenerate mode,A1g , B1g , andB2g , vi-
brate in the plane perpendicular to thec axis while the dou-
bly degeneratedEg mode vibrates in the direction of thec
axis. TheB1g mode consists of rotation of the oxygen atom
around thec axis, with all six oxygen atoms of the octahed
participating in the vibration. In theA2g infrared active
mode, Sn and oxygen atoms vibrate in thec axis direction,
and in theEu mode both Sn and O atoms vibrate in the pla
perpendicular to thec axis. The silent modes correspond
vibrations of the Sn and O atoms in the direction of thec axis
(B1u) or in the plane perpendicular to this direction (A2g).

a!Electronic mail: dieguez@el.ub.es
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According to the literature, the corresponding calcula
or observed frequencies of the optical modes are presente
Table I. When the size of the SnO2 crystal is reduced, the
infrared spectrum is modified because the interaction
tween electromagnetic radiation and the particles depend
the crystal’s size, shape, and state of aggregation.8–10Experi-
ments using Raman spectroscopy have also reported s
trum modification, at least partially. Low frequency ban
have been observed previously in SnO2,

11 and several au-
thors have reported the existence of bands not observe
single-crystal or polycrystalline SnO2 which have been found
to be closely related to grain size.12–15 However, some of
these reports do not adequately explain the origin of the
normal spectrum.

The aim of this article is to present a complete Ram
spectrum of SnO2 nanoparticles. The analysis comprises~i!
modification of the normal vibration modes active in Ram
when the spectra are obtained from nanocrystals of S2

~‘‘classical modes’’!, ~ii ! the disorder activated surfac
modes in the region around 475–775 cm21, and ~iii ! the
appearance of the acoustic modes in the low-frequency
gion of the spectra.

II. EXPERIMENT

Nanocrystalline SnO2 powder was prepared by first add
ing ammonia to an aqueous tin chloride solution. The p
cipitated gel was then repeatedly washed in bidistilled wa
to remove chlorine contamination. A white powder or h
drated tin oxide is thus obtained which is then calcinated
8 h at temperatures ranging from 250 to 1000 °C.

Raman scattering measurements were obtained by b
scattering geometry with a Jobin–Yvon T64000 spectrome
coupled to an Olympus metallographic microscope. Exc
tion was provided by an argon-ion laser operated at a wa
length of 488.0 or 457.5 nm and a low incident power
avoid thermal effects. Raman shifts were corrected by us
silicon reference spectra after each measurement of SnO2.

Transmission electron microscopy~TEM!, x-ray diffrac-
tion ~XRD!, and Fourier-transform infrared~FTIR! spectros-
copy were also used. TEM measurements were used to
0 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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TABLE I. Frequencies of the different optical modes of SnO2. Three references have been considered eno
to report all of them. In the three references large crystals were examined. A superscript* indicates that the
value has been calculated.~TO is transverse optical and LO is longitudinal optical.!

A2u Eu

A1g B2g B1g A2g Eg TO LO B1u TO LO Reference

638 782 100* 398* 476 477 705 140* 244 276 5
505* 293 366

618 710
465 704 243 273 6

284 368
605 757

634 776 123 475 7
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termine the grain size distribution of the powders, XRD
analyze crystalline quality, and FTIR to measure the wa
content of the samples.

TEM measurements were taken using a Philips CM
SuperTwin electron microscope operating at 300 keV.
TEM examination the powders were ultrasonically disper
in ethanol and deposited onto amorphous carbon membra

X-ray diffraction was measured with an INEL powd
diffractometer using CuKa radiation, in Debye–Scherre
geometry, with a position sensitive detector of 120° 2u and a
quartz primary monochromator to eliminate theKa1 radia-
tion, and with a Siemens D-500 diffractometer, in Brag
Brentanou/2u geometry, also using CuKa radiation.

FTIR transmission measurements were taken with
Bomem MB-120 spectrometer. The spectra were measure
room temperature using normal incidence and had a spe
resolution of 1.9 cm21. Absorption spectra from the sample
were extracted using the reference spectra of air. The F
spectra from the powders were obtained by the usual me
of pressing them into KBr pellets.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows the complete Raman spectrum of
different powders analyzed. For purposes of clarity the sp

FIG. 1. Raman spectra of the powders calcinated up to 1000 °C for 8 h.
spectra have been divided into the low-frequency region~a! and the high-
frequency region~b!. The spectra in the high-frequency region correspo
from bottom to top, to the uncalcinated powder and the powders calcin
at 250, 330, 400, 430, 450, 800, and 1000 °C for 8 h. Additional featu
were not observed outside these regions.
 2010 to 161.116.168.169. Redistribution subject to A
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tra have been divided into two regions. Powders compo
of nanoparticles smaller than;7 nm show bands in the low
frequency region @Fig. 1~a!# while for larger particles
(Tcalcination51000 °C), the Raman spectra show contrib
tions only in the high-frequency region, the ‘‘classica
modes of SnO2 being seen here. However, with nanopartic
smaller than;16 nm, other contributions are also visible
the high-frequency zone@Fig. 1~b!#. Figure 2 shows a typica
configuration for all contributions in this region for powde
calcinated at 400 °C. The nanoparticle size and the differ
band frequencies seen in the spectra are given in Table

It can be seen that the Raman spectrum depends
large extent on the temperature at which the initially o
tained oxide was calcinated, i.e., on the size of the nano
ticles. The general features of the spectra are the followi

~1! The modeA1g shifts to lower wave numbers as th
nanoparticle size decreases. At the same time modesB2g and
Eg approachA1g , i.e., they shift toward lower and highe
wave numbers, respectively. However, the variation of
modeEg is very small. The shift is accompanied by broa
ening of the band. ModeB1g appears quite often with
smaller nanoparticles but is difficult to locate due to its ve
low intensity with respect to the other modes@0.001I (A1g)#
~Ref. 7! and the existence of the low-frequency band

he

,
ed
s

FIG. 2. Fitting of the bands appearing in the high-frequency region of
Raman spectrum of a SnO2 powder of very small grain size. The band
peaking at;634, 568, 486, and 706 cm21 correspond to modeA1g and
bandsS1, S2, andS3, respectively. ModesB2g , peaking at;776 cm21, and
Eg , peaking at 480 cm21, are also included in the fitting.
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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TABLE II. Raman shift of the most important bands observed in the SnO2 nanoparticle spectrum. ModesA1g ,
B2g , andEg correspond to the classical vibration modes while bandsS1, S2 , andS3 appear as a consequenc
of disorder activation. LFRB refers to the bands appearing in the low-frequency region of the spe
AS /AA1g corresponds to the sum of the areas of bandsS1 and S2 with respect to the area of the ban
corresponding to theA1g mode. The values given for nanoparticle size result from detailed statistics~in some
cases more than 500 measurements! and the use of imaging processing software.

T
~°C!

L
~nm! A1g B2g Eg S1 S2 S3(A2u) AS /AA1g LFRB

1000 109.8 637.9 779.2 479.2 ••• ••• ••• •••
800 56.6 637.9 778.9 479.5 ••• ••• ••• •••
450 15.8 635.2 774.2 479.7 568.9 493.2 696.3 1.32
430 9.6 634.3 774.1 479.6 568.0 501.2 706.9 4.07 16.
400 6.7 633.9 776.2 479.6 568.1 485.9 705.8 5.82 21.
330 5.0 633.1 772.9 ••• 572.0 503.7 691.7 10.02 33.4
250 4.5 631.6 767.7 ••• 573.3 518.0 ••• 14.79 44.5
Room temperature 3.5 631.5 ••• ••• 575.8 541.7 ••• 47.17 58.3
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~2! The presence of several bands in the region betw
475 and 775 cm21 (S1, S2, andS3 in Fig. 2!. The intensity
and position of these bands also depend on the nanopa
size. The tendency of bandsS1 andS2 is always to decreas
in intensity and position as the nanoparticle size increa
No evidence of a shift has been found in the case of bandS3.

~3! The appearance of low-frequency bands whose p
tion and intensity depend on the size of the nanopartic
These bands shift toward higher wave numbers, are les
tense, and broaden as the average nanoparticle size
creases. For particles larger than;7 nm these bands are no
observed by simple visual inspection.

Along with these features of the Raman spectra it
worth noting that the XRD spectra and electron diffracti
patterns of the different SnO2 powders suggest a cassiteri
crystalline structure even in the as-obtained hydrated ox
obtained here~Fig. 3!. The main feature of these spectra
narrowing of the XRD peaks as the calcination temperat
is increased, an effect due to an increase in grain size
higher crystalline quality. For low calcination temperatur
high resolution TEM~HRTEM! shows that the nanoparticle
are characterized by a quasispherical shape, a strong d
tion of the crystalline structure, and a high degree
agglomeration.11 Likewise, the FTIR spectra of these nan
particles show the water content as well as hydroxyl abso
tion bands. Both OH groups and lattice distortion progr
sively disappear as the calcination temperature is increa
with it being completely absent around 400– 450 °C. T
nanoparticles calcinated at temperatures higher that 45
are of good crystalline quality, deagglomerated and facete10

In Sec. III A, the different characteristics of the Ram
spectra are explained in detail as a function of grain size
disorder.

A. Classical modes of SnO 2

It is well known that in an infinite perfect crystal onl
the phonons near the center of the Brillouin zone~BZ! (q0

'0) contribute to the scattering of incident radiation due
the momentum conservation rule between phonons and
dent light. As the size of the crystal is reduced, the vibrat
is limited to the size of the crystal, which gives rise to brea
 2010 to 161.116.168.169. Redistribution subject to A
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down of the phonon momentum selection ruleq0'0, allow-
ing phonons with qÞ0 to contribute to the Raman
spectrum.16,17 According to the phonon dispersion curves7

modesA1g andB2g shift toward lower wave numbers as th
nanoparticle size decreases, whereas modeEg shifts toward
higher wave numbers, which is precisely the nanopart
behavior observed in this study. Table II also shows that i
the B2g mode which varies most quickly. ModeA1g shifts
slowly and modeEg is practically immobile until a strong
phonon confinement is considered.

In the spatial correlation model~also known as the pho
non confinement model! the localization of the phonons i
described by a weighting functionW(r ,L) for the phonon
amplitude, whereL is the size of the nanocrystals, and hen
the vibrational wave function in a nanocrystal can be a
proximated by

C~q0,r !5W~r ,L !F~q0,r !. ~2!

FIG. 3. High-resolution transmission electron microscopy image of the
obtained hydrated oxide. The nanoparticles are clearly crystalline wi
quasispherical shape.
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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The first-order Raman spectrum of a nanocrystal,I (v), is
thus given by

I ~v!5E
BZ

uC~q!u2

@v2v~q!#21~G0/2!2
dq, ~3!

where v(q) is the phonon dispersion curve of the infini
crystal,G0 is the natural linewidth, andC(q) are the Fourier
coefficients of the vibrational weighting function expand
in a Fourier integral, which will determine the line shape
the Raman bands.

In most cases a Gaussian weighting function is used
describe the Raman spectra of nanoparticles.18–22 In this
case,22

uC~q!u25
L6

16~2p!2a3
e2q2L2/2a, ~4!

with a58p2.
Given that below 400– 450 °C the nanoparticles stud

here had a quasispherical shape, it seems wise to use
weighting function.

The integration over the entire Brillouin zone can
approximated by an unidimensional integral over a spher
Brillouin zone:

I ~v!'E
0

1 e~qL/4p!2
4pq2

@v2v~q!#21~G0/2!2
dq, ~5!

where the 4pq2 term arises from the change into spheric
coordinates and integrate over the radius. Hence, the w
vectorq and the correlation lengthL are expressed in units o
2p/^a& and ^a&, respectively, witĥ a&5(2a1c)/350.422
nm being an average lattice constant for SnO2. Since no data
have been reported forG0 , it has been estimated to be abo
11.5 cm21 by fitting of theA1g band in the Raman spectrum
of the powder calcinated at 1000 °C, which is the neares
a single SnO2 crystal. For the fitting a convolution of band
due to the size distribution was not taken into account
cause, due to the large grain size, this should not influe
the spectrum.

For the phonon dispersion curve of theA1g mode we
have used a 5° polynomial fitting of the curve in Ref. 7:

v~q!5A1B1~qp!1B2~qp!21B3~qp!31B4~qp!4

1B5~qp!5, ~6!

with A5638.22 cm21, B1522.81 cm21, B256.52 cm22,
B3527.25 cm23, B450.27 cm24, andB550.21 cm25.

The Raman spectra calculated using the spatial corr
tion model, for nanoparticles between 10 and 110 nm
shown in Fig. 4. For particles smaller than;10 nm the cal-
culation produces an exaggerated asymmetrical curve du
interference from the limits of the Brillouin zone.

To easily compare theoretical predictions and exp
mental data we plotted both the experimental and theore
Raman shifts and the full width at half maximum~FWHM!
as a function of nanoparticle size in Figs. 5~a! and 5~b!,
respectively. For particles larger than 10–15 nm there
Downloaded 11 Jun 2010 to 161.116.168.169. Redistribution subject to A
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good agreement between the model and experiments. H
ever, for smaller sizes, the experimental points differ fro
the calculated ones because, as the nanoparticle size
creases, there is an increasing contribution from partic
across the size distribution. In the case of large partic
which present a higher volume for Raman scattering, ther
no effect due to the size distribution. Other factors whi
may contribute to the disagreement are the presence of
fects, which would reduce the correlation length,L, and dis-
ordered regions, contributing partially to the classical mod

The results indicate that the spatial correlation mode
applicable to SnO2 and can be used to estimate nanoparti
size, as is shown in Fig. 4. However, it should be noted t
Fig. 5 gives larger sizes than those extracted by TEM
particles smaller than;10 nm.

FIG. 4. Calculated Raman spectra for theA1g mode according to the spatia
correlation model. The curves correspond to particles with diameters of
30, 20, 14, and 10 nm.

FIG. 5. Calculated~lines! and experimental~points! values of the Raman
shift ~a! and FWHM~b! as a function of nanoparticle size. Horizontal err
bars, shown for powders calcinated at 450 °C or lower, indicate the dis
sion of sizes extracted from the histograms. The positions of the po
correspond to the average grain size.
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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B. Modes activated by disorder in SnO 2À

As was pointed out earlier, bands other than the class
ones were visible in the high-frequency region and as Ta
II shows the most important of these appear at 576–
cm21 (S1), 542–486 cm21 (S2), and 691–707 cm21 (S3).
Although it is not clear how many bands have to be used
fit in this region, we have based on the evolution observe
Fig. 1~b! as a function of calcination temperature to find t
minimum number of lines needed to perform the analy
The powder calcinated at 1000 °C~that with particles which
are more like single crystal! was fitted with the lines corre
sponding to the classical modes of the SnO2 cassiterite. For
lower calcination temperatures, up to three additional lin
have to be included in the fitting, i.e., bandsS1, S2, andS3.
S1 andS2 are always the most intense bands. The shif
theS3 band is attributed more to the difficulty in performin
the fitting in that region than to a real shift. In theory, th
band can be attributed to disorder activation of theA2u IR
active and Raman forbidden mode.15 The evolution of bands
S1 and S2 with decreasing nanoparticle size~calcination
temperature! indicates that they arise either as a conseque
of reducing particle dimensions or due to the convers
from amorphous to crystalline material. However, since
nanoparticles are crystalline for the complete range of s
analyzed in this work, the appearance of these bands ca
be due to amorphous material. Other factors such
phonon–plasmon coupling can also be rejected because
well known that when SnO2 nanoparticles have very sma
sizes, the grain is formed to a large extent by a deple
region when exposed to an atmosphere containing oxy
Therefore, the contribution of bandsS1 andS2 would not
increase with decreasing nanoparticle size if their origin w
phonon–plasmon coupling.

In a disordered crystal, imperfections modify its symm
try, preventing atoms from vibrating in phase and prevent
their displacements to be correlated. Changes in the crys
local symmetry produce changes in some of the compon
of the polarizability tensor, even for usually forbidden vibr
tion modes, i.e., due to the loss in long-range order
phonons are optically possible and the Raman spect
should resemble the phonon density of states. In an inter
diate case, a shift of the classical modes accompanied
broadening and the appearance of some of SnO2’s forbidden
modes should be observed. This is indeed what occurs
modesA1g , B2g , Eg , andA2u . However, bandsS1 andS2
do not fit any of the Raman forbidden modes of SnO2 and the
appearance of a new mode as a consequence of cou
between modes would not explain the high contribution
these bands observed in the spectrum of the smaller nano
ticles. Furthermore, it is well known that nanometer-siz
crystalline materials have a crystalline component form
the crystallite nucleus and an interfacial component cons
ing of all the atoms situated at the grain boundaries betw
particles, or at their surfaces. The latter usually has sev
atomic layers in which atoms are slightly displaced from
exact position that would be suggested by the crystal
structure of the material. Thus, it is possible that bandsS1
andS2 arise from this surface region which, as an appro
Downloaded 11 Jun 2010 to 161.116.168.169. Redistribution subject to A
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mation, can be considered to be of constant thickness fo
samples. To check this hypothesis, Fig. 6 represents the
of the summed area of bandsS1 andS2 to the area of the
A1g mode. By assuming that each nanocrystal of radiusr is
composed of a crystalline core of radius (r 2d), surrounded
by a shell which is a disordered layer of thicknessd, the ratio
of the volumes corresponding to the scattering by each c
ponent is directly related to the ratio of the areas of
Raman bands:

AS11S2

AA1g
}

Vshell

Vcore
5KF S r

~r 2d! D
3

21G . ~7!

As Fig. 6 shows, when the nanoparticle size is reduced,
volume occupied by the interface and surface material
creases with respect to the volume occupied by core mate
In this way, one can calculate an average thickness for
shell, d'1.1 nm, i.e., approximately two to three unit cel
of SnO2, which is in agreement with the usual thickne
found for surface layers.23,24 It has been shown that, in th
extreme case of single SnO2 crystals, surface reconstructio
in the~110! surface involves up to three monolayers of ato
and the presence of oxygen vacancies.25 This gives rise to a
nonstoichiometric SnOx at the surface and this could be r
sponsible for producing bandsS1 andS2. That these bands
are observed in SnO2 and not in other nanocrystalline sem
conductors may be due to the high reactivity of the Sn2

surface with environmental gases, for instance, like when
surface of the nanoparticles is exposed to H2S, surface pho-
non bands are considerably reduced.26 The same
experiments26 suggest that there is no direct relationship b
tween Sn–OH bonds, where the OH comes from water,
hydroxyl isolated groups present at the surface of the na
particles, since the Raman bandsS1 andS2, are recovered
after purging of the H2S gas. The high Raman activity o
these bands for very small crystals, resulting from disorde
SnOx and, probably, from the interaction of surface mater
with adsorbed oxygen, can be explained by the findings
Hama and Matsubara27 and of Hayashi and Yamamoto,28

FIG. 6. Ratio of the summed area of bandsS1 andS2 with respect to the
area of the band for theA1g mode as a function of nanoparticle size. Th
dashed area corresponds to the minimum and maximum relevant grain
in the TEM histograms. According to the fitting indicated, the thickness
the disordered surface region is;1.1 nm. The inset shows a schematic of
nanoparticle with radiusr, formed by a perfectly crystalline core of radiu
r 2d and a disordered shell of sized.
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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which suggest that the Raman enhancement of the shell
tribution is caused by the larger vibrational amplitudes a
much higher electric field in the shell than in the core.

The calculated value ofd corresponds to an average
the surface region thickness for all particles forming the s
distribution, assuming that this thickness is similar for
samples. Although not exact, this would seem to give a be
approximation than considering the existence of only o
monolayer of atoms in the surface of the nanoparticles,12,15

especially for the smaller ones.
When the size distribution and the decrease of nano

ticle diameter by 2d are taken into account, better agreeme
is obtained for some points in Fig. 5. However, other mec
nisms have to be considered for particles smaller than 8
The existence of surface stresses as a consequence o
bonding of the shell atoms to the core atoms and the p
ence of adsorbed species at the surface of the nanopar
could be taken into account for a more exact approxima
to this problem.

C. Low frequency modes of SnO 2 nanoparticles

The final features of the Raman spectrum of nanome
SnO2 are the low-frequency bands observed for partic
smaller than 7 nm@Fig. 1~a!#. After correcting for the Bose–
Einstein occupation factor and applying the background
Rayleigh line correction, the resulting spectra give band
;58, 44, 33, 22, and 16 cm21 for particles of 3.5, 4.5, 5.0
6.7, and 9.6 nm, respectively, as deduced from TEM mic
graphs. These bands shift toward higher frequencies and
come less intense and broader as the average nanopa
size decreases. Except for the last powder~9.6 nm!, another
much less intense band can be found as a shoulder on
previous band at frequencies around 96, 62, 49, and
cm21. The difficulty of experimentally analyzing these ban
forces us to focus discussion on the principal ones.

Low-frequency bands have been reported for Ag p
ticles embedded in SiO2 thin films,29 CdSe nanocrocrystal
in glasses,30 CdS microcrystals,31,32 MgCr2O4–MgAl2O4

crystals in glass,33 and nanosized TiO2.
34 Despite the numbe

of publications related to SnO2 and Raman spectroscop
however, they have not generally been reported
SnO2.

12–15 An exception to this is our previous paper11 in
which we demonstrated them to be an effective way
evaluating not only the average nanoparticle size, but a
the whole size distribution.

Phonon dispersion curves for the acoustic branche
SnO2 predict that Raman bands shift toward higher wa
numbers as the nanoparticle size decreases. However
problem in the low-frequency region is usually consider
from a classical point of view by considering the particle
acoustic vibration as a whole. Analysis of these vibratio
typically assumes a perfectly spherical elastic body which
homogeneous and isotropic. Thus, acoustic vibrations
characterized by the longitudinal and transverse sound
locities,v l andv t , respectively. A theoretical explanation fo
the origin of such low-frequency vibrations was first intr
duced by Lamb,35 extended by Tamuraet al.,36 and recently
revised by Saviotet al.32 Lamb’s theory begins with the
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equation of motion of a three-dimensional elastic body:

r
]2D

]t2
5~l1m!“~“"D!1m“

2D, ~8!

where D is the displacement vector, the two parametersl
and m are Lame´ constants, andr is the mass density. The
solution of this equation~the results can be found in Ref. 11!
leads to two types of vibrational mode, spheroidal and t
sional. The energy associated with these modes is only a
cm21 and its effects can be measured in the low-freque
region of the Raman spectra. Depending upon the natur
the nanoparticles and the surrounding environment two
ferent boundary conditions have to be considered to so
Eq. ~8!: ‘‘stress free,’’ meaning that no external forces a
applied on the particle surface; and ‘‘rigid,’’ meaning that n
displacement occurs at the particle surface. Whatever
boundary conditions are, the frequency of the vibration
given by

v5Sl ,n

v
Lc

, ~9!

wherev is one of the two sound velocities, depending on t
type of vibration (v l for spheroidal or longitudinal andv t for
torsional or transversal!. Sl ,n is a coefficient depending on
the sound velocities, the choice of the boundary conditi
and the angular momentuml and harmonicn of the vibration
mode, i.e., the order of the roots of Eqs.~2!–~5! in Ref. 11.

In the case of SnO2, solving the previous equations us
ing the average sound velocities of bulk SnO2,

5 v l56.53
3105 cm s21 andv t53.1231015 cm s21 enable the frequen
cies of the Raman lines to be estimated using Eq.~9!. The
values of the coefficientsSl ,n for the rigid and stress-free
boundary conditions needed for the calculation are given
Table III. Theoretical predictions, together with the expe
mental data, are shown in Fig. 7. Lines represent the th
retical dependence for the rigid and stress-free boundary
ditions of the surface modes withl 50 and 2. The curves
with l 50 for the stress-free boundary condition andl 52 for
the rigid boundary condition approximate well to experime
tal results, i.e.,l 50 for the stress-free boundary conditio
and l 52 for the rigid boundary condition.

Figure 7 also shows that low-frequency Raman spe
can be used to analyze the nanoparticle size in SnO2, regard-
less of whether it is the stress-free boundary condition
l 50 or the rigid boundary andl 52 which is applied. It is
important to note that by using an averaged theoretical cu

TABLE III. Values of Sl andSt for the rigid and stress-free boundary con
ditions of the spheroidal modes forn51,2, and 3.

Rigid Stress free

l 50 Sl51.430 n51 Sl50.887 n51
Sl52.459 n52 Sl51.952 n52
Sl53.471 n53 Sl52.969 n53

l 52 St51.987 n51 St50.844 n51
St52.586 n52 St51.638 n52
St53.432 n53 St52.760 n53
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~average of the curve corresponding to the stress-free bo
ary condition andl 50 and that corresponding to the rig
boundary andl 52!, the grain size distribution can be ex
tracted in a nondestructive way by deconvolution of the t
oretical curve with the low-frequency Raman spectra~Fig.
8!. There is quite good agreement between the real siz
the nanocrystals~extracted by TEM! and the Raman size in
the sense that the nanoparticle size distribution obtained
Raman spectroscopy is an envelope of that obtained
TEM, especially for the smaller nanoparticles. The nanop
ticles sizes obtained by LFR are therefore 3.5, 4.4, 5.6,
and 11.4 nm for the as-obtained SnO2 and the powders cal
cinated at 250, 330, 400, and 430 °C, respectively. For
larger nanoparticles, the peak position shifts toward low
frequencies, approaching the laser line, and the spectru
more influenced by the Rayleigh contribution, thus rais
doubts about the reliability of the results.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

By analyzing nanoparticles ranging from 3 to 100 nm
size we have been able to describe the whole Raman s
trum of nanometric SnO2. Disorder and nanoparticle siz

FIG. 7. Experimental and calculated Raman shifts for the different boun
conditions as a function of the inverse of nanoparticle size.

FIG. 8. Comparison of the size distribution obtained by TEM~histograms!
and LFR~curves!. Note that the values for nanoparticle size differ sligh
from those presented in our earlier publication~see Ref. 11!. This is due to
improved statistics and image processing software.
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strongly influence the vibrational properties of this materi
When the nanoparticle size is decreased, the bands as
ated with the classical modes of SnO2 shift and broaden ac
cording to the phonon dispersion curves. Their relations
to nanoparticle size is quite well described by the spa
correlation model, at least for particles larger than 8–10 n

With a decrease in grain size two bands appear in
high-frequency region of the spectrum. Our model propo
that these bands are due to a surface layer of nonstoichio
ric SnO2 with different symmetries than SnO2. The thickness
of this layer has been calculated to be;1.1 nm, i.e., about
two to three unit cells, a figure which is consistent with t
distorted surface region of any crystalline material.

We believe that the bands which appear in the lo
frequency region of the Raman spectrum result from
spherical vibration of the nanoparticles as a whole. Althou
it is not clear whether these vibrations are due to displa
ment of atoms at the particle surface, low-frequency Ram
scattering proves very effective in providing the comple
size distribution of very small nanoparticles. In conclusio
therefore, both the spatial correlation model and lo
frequency Raman scattering give a relatively accurate e
mation of nanoparticle size in a nondestructive way and
theoretical basis of this has been described.
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